Helping Your Business
Grow and Prosper

L to R: Andrew Flott, Chief Executive Officer,
Kenneth Cook, President and Vice Chairman

Revere Bank:
Small Enough to
Care, Big Enough
to Meet Your
Needs

Revere Bank, a full-service
community bank, is focused
on helping small- to medium-sized businesses grow, prosper and become
even more successful.
Revere Bank opened its doors in November of 2007 with a banking team
comprised of longtime banking veterans. Under the leadership of Ken
Cook, President and Vice Chairman, and Andrew Flott, Chief Executive
Officer, the bank's clients enjoy local decision making and personal
supportive relationships with their bankers. Cook, Flott and the entire
relationship management team are committed to replicating the same
success they enjoyed previously in their banking careers, at another wellknown Montgomery County-based financial institution.
Revere has one of the highest loan growth rates in the region. In 2011, the
bank's loan portfolio grew 71%—with most of that growth being loans to
commercial clients. To attract the funds to meet their strong loan demand,
the bank offers some of the highest deposit rates in the markets we serve.
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Montgomery County Business Development Office:
11 N. Washington Street, Rockville, MD 20850

Working Capital Lines of Credit
Commercial Real Estate Loans • Equipment Loans
Construction Loans • Letters of Credit

With over 150 collective years of entrepreneurial, commercial banking
experience working in Montgomery County and the surrounding region,
the Montgomery County lending team takes great pride in helping its
clients achieve their goals.
"In today's environment, with fewer community banks, big banks dominate
and it can be difficult for small businesses to access capital (loans) and
maximize the return on their excess cash. In addition, the bigger banks do
not often allow for customization of loans. We provide customized
solutions, and we work hard to figure out how to get most deals done—
every deal, like every business, is different. And, the decision makers are
right here in Montgomery County," says Ken Cook.
Andrew Flott describes the bank's winning success formula. "We've found
that our business owner and entrepreneur clients are focused on the basics.
Like us, they want to profitably grow and deal with people they trust along
the way."
Revere Bank serves businesses in Montgomery County as well as the entire
corridor between Rockville and Annapolis. The bank has three branch
offices and assets of $280 million. To learn more about Revere Bank and
our full array of business and personal banking services, visit our website at
www.RevereBank.com or call us at (240) 499-2393.
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